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College graduate, 23, dies on Colorado ski vacation
after eating four marijuana candies and THC-laced
cookie and then shooting himself in the head
by ASHLEY COLLMAN | March 26, 2015
• Luke Goodman bought $78 worth of edibles and marijuana with his cousin on Saturday and the two
went back to their condo in Keystone to get high.
• When the effects of the edibles didn’t immediately kick in after taking two, Goodman ate two more and
a THC cookie - five times the recommended dosage.
• A few hours later, the college grad became withdrawn and started mumbling incoherently .
• Apparently unaware of his serious condition, his cousin went outside to use the hot tub and that’s when
Goodman shot himself in the head.
• Goodman shot himself with his personal gun he brought on the vacation.
• Goodman’s family blame the tragedy on the edibles, since he had never appeared depressed or suicidal
before taking the drugs.
A popular college graduate died this past weekend in Colorado, after his family say he took too many marijuana
candies and killed himself.
Luke Goodman, 23, of Tulsa, Oklahoma ate four times the prescribed amount of a peach tart marijuana edible
candy in addition to a THC-laced red velvet cookie and proceeded to shoot himself in the head with a gun he
brought on the trip for protection.
Goodman’s family say he was a charismatic and outgoing young man who never showed signs of depression or
suicidal thoughts before. They blame his death solely on the edibles.
‘It was 100 per cent the drugs. It was completely because of the drugs - he had consumed so much of it,’ his
mother Kim Goodman told CBS Denver. n
Entire article here: http://goo.gl/khMbqP
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